Day At The Races

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.Bill had rang me telling me he had scored some members club tickets and passes to the big race meeting at a race course in a town near the city I lived in and asked would I like to go as the tickets said at least one lady with each group.I think it was something about making sure there when the cameras of the tv stations showed pictures in the members enclosure it was a way of attracting more women to the races.Anyway the manner of dress was to be as a friend of mine would put it glad rags only which meant a fancy dress for the ladies and that meant a shopping trip for me as I wanted to stun Bill.The day he had the tickets for was the second day a friday as it was a 3 day meeting and was the day most of the fun went on before the really big race of the meeting ran on the saturday.Getting ready that morning I had a bath and waxed my legs and bikini line trimmed my V shaped pussy hair,then my lingerie was a white basque with black lace trim round the top of the cups of the bust and bottom with the suspenders straps in white.The thong was black and the stockings was a solid white nylon and I got my 5 inch high heeled black leather shoe out and the dress I had bought was a was a mini summer dress in white and black that buttoned all the way up the front.It did show quite a bit of cleavage as it was low cut and when I bent forward you could see some of the basque and I comb my hair down with a side parting and some make up to finish.That was it I was ready to go as I heard a horn outside and when I opened my door there was a stretch limo with Bill stood at the door with it open.

There was Bill with a friend from work and a friend of his who owned the limo,all of them was suited and booted as we say in britain which mean they was smartly dressed in suit and ties.Anyway as we went along Bill introduced them his work buddy was called Karl and the other Alan and Karl kissed my hand politely but Alan kissed me fully on the lips and grabbed my ass which shocked me to much to say anything.We climbed in the limo and set off for the course and chatted along the way till we pulled up at the main enterance and as I got out I notice people looking to see if it was someone famous or rich getting out.We entered through the doors and was given members enclosure badges so went for a look round and a drink before the first race and boy was it posh and expensive,a glass of wine was 5 pounds a glass and it wasn't even a big glass.As we got closer to race time for the first race I decided to have a bet so we made our way down to the betting ring and into the crowds that was tightly packed in and you couldn't help brushing against people.More than once did someone brush or stroke my ass and I must admit as I passed a gorgeous guy I had to just lightly have a feel of his cock and wasn't dissapointed by it.I got a little carried away and bet bigger than I had intended too on this race as the odds was shorter than I expected and I thought that the horse I'd picked was better than it was as it came in 5th place.So onto the next race I tried to get some of my losses back by betting big but again I lost I didn't have a lot left not with the big bets and expensive drinks.This was the time that Bill and his friend dropped there bombshell that they had to go as there was an emergency at work and had to go straight away.Alan was quick as a flash to say he'd look after me and whisked me off as he put his hand on my ass steering back to the betting ring,I hadn't intended to bet on the next race as I couldn't decide on which horse.But Alan pushed me into it and then even managed to get me to bet the whole of what I had left and you've guessed it I lost as the other horse I fancied won by 2 lengths so I was now broke.

Alan said that we should hang around for the big race with the crowds in the public area as you could get the feel for the race atmosphere better and this is when I found out someone had given him a tip for the big race.In the build up he got talking to a scruffy looking man and it turned on to which horse would win the big race and they got into a arguement which went for sometime till the man said "if your that confident then you could match my bet of 1000 pounds".He knew he couldn't match it as the man insistead to see the cash and this is when he came out with what stunned me as I was totally relying on him to get home and things and he knew it he said "well I don't have that sort of cash on me but how about if I put this gorgeous woman here up to match it you can have her for lets say 2 days all for yourself".As the other man looked at me "well I'd have to see more of the goods to see if she worth it and also set some ground rules that she will stick to or the bet would be off" and Alan replied "right we better be quick lets go to that little storage hut there and on the way you can set the ground rules" so off they marched me.On the way discussing the ground rules as to what I would do for him and basically I was to do what ever he ordered me to do for the whole 2 days and we reached the small hut.Alan opened the door and had a quick look to make sure no one was inside and then a quick look round he shoved me in and they followed me he turn on a light and then stood me in front of them and barked a order out at me "strip".I was just about to say something but as soon as I opened my mouth he cut me off with "it's either this or make your own way home and you don't have no money so how will you do that" and smiled then added "fuck your way there" and laughed.It didn't take long for me to realise that I had no option and he did sound confident that he was going to win the bet so started to undo my buttons on the front of my dress.Once the last button was undone I opened my dress revealing my basque and thong to them "fucking hell" said the man "well is the bet on" asked Alan "fuck it make it 3 days and you have a deal" "hmmm" said Alan but I already knew he was going to say yes as he had nothing to lose and lots to gain.He moved to the side of me and took hold of me spun me round lifted the back of my dress to reveal my bare ass except the thong and said as if he thought it was a tough choice "ok then you have a deal" and dropped my dress.

After buttoning back up Alan said "right seen as the bets on lets get back to the track side to watch the big race" and this is when I said and I don't know why the only reason I can think of is peace of mind "what if neither horse wins".They looked at me as if I had said something unthinkable and then realised that it would be best to set something up "how about which ever horse finishes highest wins" said Alan "sound alright to me" replied the man with a wicked smile as if he knew something.We took a postion as close to the finish line as we could on the rail and the horse was put into the stalls for the race start as the bell went for the release in the deathly quiet and the gates opened a roar went up from the crowd.The horse jostled for postion then settled down into there running the tension was high between Alan and the man as they ran towards the finish they was both starting to shout at there horses as they was both up with another horse coming towards the line.It was all very close coming into the last hundred yards Any one of them could win and I found myself praying it would be Alans to get out of this situation and just go home and forget about it now they was into the last fifty yards and this would be the make or break time.As they crossed the line the horse that neither of them had said won and it was close for second we was waiting on the judge to anounce which one had come second and if it went to a photo I don't think I'd be able to handle it.The speakers crakled into life and the second horse is it said and the man punched the air as they said his horse and then said "I might have lost a grand on that nag but it won me a nice little side bet" and put his arm round me.Alan looked at me and said "well that it then I think I'll go home now then and you do whatever he wants for the next 3 days bye" and left me with this man who at this point introduced his self as Jerry and said that he lived near by and he thought he'd lost enough for today so we would leave too.All this time I was trying to work out how I had got into this as he used the magic word and discovered what effect it had on me as he said "it would be FUN if you would undo say the top 3 buttons on that dress" and I did it instantly without questioning and I knew it put quite abit of my basque clad tits on view to everyone.We was now outside the course and he thought why did she do that without arguement and said out loud as if thinking "hmmm I wonder why she did that without thinking it must have been something in the sentence I said what could it be".He was quiet for a second then said  "it would be FUN if you undid five buttons at the bottom of the dress" and I did without thinking,he asked for this as it showed my stocking and suspenders with a flash of my thong as I walked which I knew but couldn't stop myself as he used the magic word FUN which he now knew was a word I couldn't resist.

As we went further away from the race course there was a lesser chance that we would come across any police he thought he would have some more fun with me and said to me "right my little darling I think it would be fun if you undo all the buttons apart from the middle 4" and without question I did.This left me revealing most of my tits and basque at the top and at the bottom all my stockings and suspenders and as I strode along my thong would have been clearly seen to anyone who cared to look at me.As we got closer to where we was going he looked at me and the way me tits jiggled with each step and said "god I'm going to give you such a good fucking as soon as we get to my place and it will be fun" and all I could do was continue to walk with this smelly man next to me.Really looking at him for the first time he was somewhere between 40 and 50 with straggly hair that was in need of a good wash and cut,he had a couple of days stubble and was greying quite badly but still with patches of black.He wasn't well built and looked a little under feed with old tired grey eyes and the clothes he wore had seen a lot better days and was in need of a wash I was wondering if he had been really able to afford a grand bet.It's as if he was hearing what I was thinking as He made the little statement of "just think I won you for the price of a tenner and a bit of ink to make it look like a grand it's a good job he didn't win he would have been guttered when he collected the cash" and laughed.So he had bluffed him and ended up with me and just at that moment he said as we stopped "were here so I think it would be fun for you to undo the last 4 buttons now and take off that dress girly" which I did without question and looked at the old rubbled house we was stood outside of.My mind was screaming at me trying to bring me back to my sences that I was stood in his street with only a set of expensive lingerie on and with anybody free to look at me.He took my hand that wasn't holding my dress and pulled me towards this ruin of a house as we entered it it was as bad on the inside and this is when I found out it was sqwat which meant that it was a house that they didn't own or paid money for and was illegally living there.

To the right was what used to be the door leading to the living room area but was now just a large hole and in there sat on a grubby old couch was 2 men and a woman roughly about the same age as me.The 2 men was about the same age as Jerry and was groping the woman who looked like she was both drunk and drugged up as the had her jeans open  and you could see one of them had his hand in her knickers and was clearly finger fucking her.The other had her t-shirt lifted up and had her what looked like about a 34d tits out over the top off her bra and sucking on them pulling hard on her nipples and clearly bitting them as she sat there dazed.Jerry said high to them as we passed but we continued straight up to the stairs and started to climb once at the top we passed another 2 men stood at a door talking.Looking into the room I could see another woman or should I say a teen as she looked about 17 and was laid on a old double bed dressed only in a pair of ankle socks and a teedy that was scrunched up round her waist.She looked as if she was still devolping as her young very perky 36c tits had swollen nipples like when there still growing and also looked as if she was both drunk and drugged up as I heard one of the men say to Jerry as we passed "fuck she might be young but boy what a fuck she is we might keep her for awhile as she says she has just moved into a council flat by her self so no one will miss her".They was one about 35 to 40 the other over 50 and as Jerry shoved me up more stairs one said "fuck Jerry where you find that one and she doesn't look drunk or drugged either" "I'll tell you later but I got a raging hard on and can't wait any longer to fuck her brains out".On the next floor was 2 doors one was open and inside I could see another man in his 40s fucking another young woman or teen about 19 doggie style and she was facing us with her eyes shut and screaming loudly with pleasure.But Jerry quickly opened the other door and pushed me into a room that was nothing more than a wardrobe a bed and a set of draws all of which was battered and had seen better days.

He started to remove his clothes straight away and said to me "I think it would be fun if you took off you knickers and go stand in the window bent forward so you can see the people walking by" and I did.No sooner was I in postion looking out of the window that had no curtains up than he was now naked behind me and easing his cock into my pussy and once in he started to fuck me in view of anybody walking passed as it was a big bay window the only blessing was it was 2 floors from the ground.Now I was actually enjoying been ordered around and been fucked like this with as people passed some noticing others not and some would shake their head in disgust others usually young men would make signs of approval and gesters.He fucked me like this for about 5 minutes then moved me over to the bed pulled my tits out the top of the basque saying "fuck they are nice darling" and then he picked my legs up and bent them over so they was either side of my head.It was times like these I was glad I kept myself in good health and fitness and was very suptle as he re-entered my pussy and this time hard and strong strokes making me orgasm as I loved the way he was driving into me keeping this up till he came in my pussy filling me with his cum till it was leaking out round his cock.Once he was done he collasped on top of me with his cock still in my pussy and whispered to me "fuck that was nice and the first of many over the coming days" and rolled off me releasing my legs as he did.Laying there perfectly still just breathing heavily my mind was all confused as to how I could be ruled like this word FUN how come it has this power over me and how did I get into these situations.After awhile he dressed and told me to put my tits back in my basque and put on my thong and once I had he said "we shall go to the kitchen and you can cook me something to eat darling" and he took my hand and pulled me out the door.As we pasted the room next door the man and girl was gone and down the stairs same again the 2 men and girl was gone and down into a kitchen where there the 2 girls and 3 men were.The girls was slumped on a bench against a wall stiil looking out of it and the 17 year old whose name I found to be from the men was Trixy was now dressed in a school girls out fit white blouse which was way to tight and stretch to the limit over her young tits.I could see she still had the white teddy on but it was quite revealing even through the blouse,they had put a too short a skirt on her that was a grey wrapper round type which buttoned on the waist.She was still wearing her ankle socks and now also a pair of school plimsoles on her small feet and her blonde shoulder length hair was done into pigtails.

The 19 year old girl was dressed in the same costume but had a bigger tits as I could see her fully for the first time in fact she was bigger than me looking at her I'd have guessed at a 40dd but was what you call cuddlly not slim,her hair was short and black who's name was Alice.At this point I noticed the moans and screams coming from another door and saw the woman who I found out had just turned 20 the night before as they was friends out on her birthday and was been dp'ed by the 2 other men on the couch now and was totally naked now except for her knickers which I saw later had a logo saying I'm the birthday girl on them.Jerry told me that I was to cook him some bacon and egg butties and while I did the men sat at the table talking he told them how he had conned the man I was with and I was now his for three days if I wanted to get home at all.The other men told him how 2 of them had gone to a pub in the town centre and come across these girls who was partying and found out it was one of theres birthday and after buying them some drink made them a offer of more drinks and somewhere to carry on the party as the pub shut.They jumped at the chance and was quite open to flashing there knickers and bra clad tits but wouldn't go any further so we decided to give them a few spiked drinks which meant a few drinks that was drugged and that really losened them up.Young Trixy there the baby of the bunch was first she was soon topless and had her pussy on show with a banana plunging in and out so we just had to go give her some cock which she seemed to be unable to get enough of.Then it was bouncey Alice here who seemed all that she wanted was to suck on Dennis's cock and then was like a dog on heat as he fucked her virgin ass for the first time that she loved.That bring's us to the birthday girl who was still so shy that she still hadn't taken her coat off till we put a porn film on and you can see the result off that there he said pointing as the 2 men was shooting there cum into he open mouth and swallowing it all down.

As Jerry ate the butties I had made him I was sat net to the other 2 girls sat on the bench and the 2 other man was leading the other one in from the other room and thats when I saw the knickers and on the back as she turned to sit was another comment.In a marker pen they had put on the back 'and my favourite present is cum' it said and she was sat down too as the 2 men went to join the others as they planned what they was doing tonight.4 of the men was taking Trixy and Alice to a small party that one of there friends was throwing and they would as they said be the envy of everyone when it came to the showing your bed warmers competition.Jerry and the other whose name I found out was Ben was going to take me and birthday girl who was called I found out Tara to a pub that had a diso on tonight not far away.So we was taken to be dressed for it,he left me wearing the lingerie set but was given a dress to wear that was one of them completely see-through things that show everyone what your wearing under it.He dressed in a pair of jeans and shirt and we went downstairs and I saw that Tara was dressed in a boob tube with alot of her 34d tits on show and a skirt so small it would even have been small for a belt but that was the idea as they wanted people to see what was written on her knickers as she bent the slightest bit forward.She still looked drugged but not as much as before and I found it was a different drug as Ben told Jerry "she will be horny as hell soon with the new drug we've got her on now,what about yours" he asked.Jerry replied "don't worry about her I have a better way of getting her to do things and totally drug free and willing to do it too" as he smiled with a broad evil grin.As we stepped out the door the air he me and it wasn't cold but there was a real bite in the air which sent a shiver through me and I felt my nipples harden and you could see this clearly and when I looked at Tara it had the same effect on her too and showed even more in the boob tube.

It was a short walk to the pub and it was one of these middle age drinking places that didn't look like it had been changed since that early 80s with its different shades of brown and wood deccor with brass fittings.There was a lounge to the left and a barroom to the right and the disco was in the lounge where we went into and the first thing I saw was Tara and me was the only women under 40 in there.The way we was dressed and the fact that both of us was very shapely was drawing lust filled looks from the men who you could tell was undressing us with there eyes which didn't take much in these clothes.We sat at a table and I was sat on a stool across from Tara and saw straight away that you could see straight up her skirt and was even able to read her knickers that stood out as they was red with white writting and the skirt was yellow.After a few drinks they got us up to dance and I could see men stood behind Tara pointing and gestering in fucking movement at her as they read he knickers that they could see as she bent forward as she danced and it was 10pm know and most of the couples was leaving now.Soon the only people left in the disco was men and Tara and me as the only women and Jerry and Ben got together and was talking to each other to the side of me so I decided to move over to hear what they was saying.As I got close I heard Ben saying "I love to fuck that babe your with right here tonight" "yes but I want to do her here too so why don't we do her together but what about that innocent girly over there" as he pointed at Tara.Ben after a moment replied "look at the way they are lusting after her why don't we get Cleo to sit with us here and see if the wolves take the lamb and ravish her" and he stood up and came to me and took me to sit in the middle of them.This left Tara alone on the dance floor with some other men dancing with her now they could see us sat away from them and realised what was happening as one of the men behind her moved right up behind her and start dry humping her ass as she danced and looked our way and got no movement from us.As this was happening Jerry said to me "I think it's time we had some fun Cleo remove the dress" which I did then he said "now let yourself go with whatever happens and have fun" and There hands start to grope me.But I was to busy watching what was happening with Tara as now one was pulling her skirt down and all she was wearing now was her knickers and the boob tube and still dancing as if in a daze unknowing what was happening.

One of men read out the logo on the front and the man behind told him what it said on the back and the man in front then said "well girly we are going to to give you plenty of that for your birthday" and grabbed her boob tube and ripped it off her.Her tits came bouncing into view and I "heard a man say "fuck there a nice shaplely pair off tits you got there girly" and started grabbing at them as she just continued to dance now only wearing her knickers.Fascinated by what was happening in front of me I hadn't noticed that I was now naked except for my stockings and they had put a leg over each of there laps so I was sat with my legs wide open.Ben had his fingers buried in my pussy wriggling them around and pushing in and out of my wet pussy and Jerry was squeezing my tits that hard milk was coming out and he was sucking it up like a baby.He said as he did this "fuck these are the best tits I've ever seen and taste good too" but I was still watching what was happening to Tara as the man who had been dry humping her had his cock out now and was bending her forward.Taking hold of her knickers her lowered them to her mid thigh which made her stop dancing then he took his cock and rammed into her with such force that she had to move her arms out and grab a man in front of her to stop her falling over.The man she was holding onto noticed her head was level with his cock so not to pass up the opportunity he took out his cock and put it to her mouth and as she scream out in pleasure from the man fucking her he shoved his cock in and into her throat as I saw her gag on it.She was now been spit roasted by then and thats just how they was treating her like a piece of meat as the man really was ramming into her forcing her forward and making her take more of the other mans cock down her throat.I think it was the way they was abusing her and also the combination of the groping I was getting that made me orgasm and as I was bucking on his finger Ben said "fuck she just came all over my hand" and then added "I've just got to fuck this babe now" and with that I was stood up.Ben got on the floor with his cock out and I was lowered onto him with him entering my pussy and I felt Jerry move behind me and enter my ass,but I was still watching what was happening to Tara in front of me as the first had now disposited there cum in her throat and pussy.She was now on top of a man on the floor facing the ceiling with him in her ass another was between her legs in her pussy and a 3rd was in her mouth.She was like a dog on heat as she was getting what was her first tripple fuck and she looked like she was that horny now that she was willing to do this and the drug had worn off as her eyes was now sparkling with lust not doppy like before.She started to spasm with a massive orgasm from the look of it as her body visuably was shaking and bucking with the force of it and the man in her mouth pulled out and shot his cum on her face and hair.

Jerry and Ben was giving me a good fucking and my attention was with them now as I was screaming and moaning with a pleasure feeling a lust that I hadn't felt before as I had been watching those men abusing a innocent woman an her actually starting to enjoy it.They was really pounding me now close to them cumming as I orgasmed again to their delight as my bucking gave them and extra sensation which was to much for them and made them cum in my ass and pussy.As my sences returned from my orgasm I looked back across at Tara who was now stretched over a table on her back with the landlord fucking her pussy as I heard him say "this is what little girls get for coming into my pub and fucking the customers without my permission" and I could see that he was fucking her that hard that tears was rolling down her face.His hands was really gripping her tightly as I could see red marks as he moved his hands to her tits and crushed them real hard also leaving marks then finally he shot his cum all over her body tits stomach and pussy.No one else went to her just left her laid over the table with tears still rolling down her face but she was smiling not with regret but happiness as I could see a change in her.The landlord picked up her knickers and said "I think we'll put these in the trophy cabinet it will be the first thing we've put in it for awhile and they are a trophy as such" and he laughed as he placed them in a glass case.It was now late and throwing out time and they handed me the dress but kept the lingerie and Jerry said "it'll be fun to wear the dress without the lingerie" so I put it on and it covered nothing.But if I think I was under dressed I looked at Tara all she had was the skirt and that covered nothing she had nothing on top but the shy innocent girl was gone now she was releasing the sexual tension that had built up in her over the years.She was half way out the door by now and Jerry and Ben following her and all she was wearing was that skirt and as soon as she was outside as I chased after them her nipples went rock hard and stood out.All the way back to there house she was skipping and jumping and dancing around,luckily we didn't bump into any policemen and the men thought it was great as they took turns playing with her as I noticed she was still covered in cum as we reached the house.

Once inside the others was there as me and Jerry went into the living room Ben and Tara went straight up stairs as she told him she needed his cock in her now and grabbed hold of it through his trousers.When I looked round the living room I saw Alice and Trixy looking a bit worse for wear and still drugged up as the tv was flicking with a home made video of some house with a lot of people outside and what looked like a party going on.Then I saw that it had both Alice and Trixy in it and they was dressed as they had been tonight and I realised it must have been the party the other men had taken them to tonight.Settling down on the couch between 2 of the other men I watched what was unfolding on screen the girls was dancing for a bit then a group of men moved them into another room and there was hands all over them.The camera focused in on Alice as her skirt had now been removed and the blouse didn't reach far enough to cover her and you could see her knickers which was crotchless as a man now was finger fucking her and her ample tits was heaving straining the blouse to its limits.Just at this point the camera swung round to show that Trixy was also getting attacked by some men and her blouse was gone her straps on the teddy was pulled down exposing those young perky teen tits with swollen nipples.The camera stayed on her as a huge asian guy from I guessed Pakistan or India as was the other 2 with her got hold of her skirt undid it and she looked like a barbie doll in her teddy next to this huge guy who seemed to be in charge of this group.The camera spun back to Alice and her blouse was gone and a matching peephole bra that matched the knickers was on show and I don't know if it was hers or they had given it her to wear but it looked about a size 36d.So as you can guess her 40dd tits was spilling out all over and just at this moment as her chest heaved with her deep breathes it gave way and her tits sprang bouncing out to a cheer from the men round her.She was pushed down onto her knees and they surrounded her took there cocks out and she took one in her mouth then another and then another round each one of the 4 men round her sucking one then onto the next one.Unconsciously I had hitched up the dress and was rubbing my pussy and my other hand was stroking my tit as I watched what was happening on the tv screen in front of me as the action was hotting up.

The camera swung back to Trixy as she was now naked except for ankle socks,the big man now had his trousers down and I saw a huge cock swinging around between his legs as he picked up Trixy in his huge hands that nearly completely covered her body.This is when I felt more hands on me and a voice saying "look this honey really getting turned on by this film how about we help her out" and there hands was now rubbing my pussy and groping my tits as I continued to watch the tv.On screen Trixy was lifted high and then lowered facing the the camera as his huge cock was at her pussy enterance and as it started to enter her she started to scream out at the top of her lungs as it struggled to fit into her tight little pussy.She looked tiny impaled on this huge man as she was only 5ft 2in tall and measured about 36c-20-33 and the man was about 6ft 9in tall and about 20 stone in weight by the look of it against her.He started to bounce her up and down on his massive cock and each time it went a little bit deeper into her.As her tits bounced and she tossed her head about wildly as he did and was screaming with each extra inch that went into her till evenually it was fully buried into her extremely tight pussy and he stopped but she didn't and I could tell she was orgasming on his huge cock as she shuck visably.The lust was building up in me now and I was extremely turned on as the camera went back to Alice who was been lowered on a man laid on the floor face down with his cock going into her pussy and then another pulled her cheeks apart and entered her asshole the others went to the sides and put their cocks into her hands.They started to pound her mercilessly but she was loving it and as this happen I noticed I was now naked and one of the men was between my legs and as he was finger fucking me he was also licking my clit.The other man was biting my nipple on one tit and rubbing the other nipple hard with his hand this was really driving me to orgasm as on the screen the camera swung back to little Trixy now on all fours with that huge cock pounding into her from behind.As I saw her actually been pushed along the floor with his thrusts another came in front of her to restrain her but she ended up with his cock in her mouth and that was enough for me I had my massive orgasm and clasped into darkness.

It was morning when I woke still in the living room naked and feeling a little sore as I realised even though I passed out they had still fucked me and not to gentlely either by the feel of it.Now the first thing I noticed when I was fully awake was that both Alice and Tara was gone and I found out they had took them to a park and left them asleep on a couple of benches.So now there was just me and Trixy who was slumped in a chair in the middle of the room and then 2 of the men came in and told me to go get breakfast ready which I did and as I was cooking a full english breakfast for everyone dressed only in a apron there was a sound coming from the front room.It sounded like a hair dressers clippers but I had no time to look as there all was coming in for breakfast and as soon as everyone was done I was taken to dress for the days actives.First there was a pair of hot pants that lets say where nearly painted on they was that tight and a top that was a crop top jumper that had long sleaves and came just blow my tits and was also like it had been painted on and that was it.On getting down stairs I saw Trixy was dressed as a little school boy with a pair of trouser shorts and a shirt and tie and I could see her tits was braless as I could make out her nipples against the thin white cotton shirt.But it wasn't that what shocked me it was what they had done to her red shoulder length hair they had shaved it all off so she had only a bit of stubble there now making her look both a bit like a boy and very young about 13 I'd say with these clothes on.Now we was told where we was going just that we was to act as Jerry's teenage daughter me and his teen son Trixy and they also said that if anyone asked Trixy was called Sam.There was 4 of them all together Jerry and 3 of the others and we was taken out to a old van and put in the back which had a old matress and cushions and pillows in it and on the sides handcuffs and ropes even some other womans clothes.An once everyone was in they set off but we couldn't see where we was going as the only windows was up front and they pulled a curtain across so we couldn't see out and all the way to where we was going we kept quiet the only ones talking was the 2 up front as one directed the other.After a short while one said were here everyone out and the sight to greet my eyes once out of the van was a castle which I knew was on the outskirts of the city I lived in so I might be able to go home if I could escape.Now usually the old castle just had a few tourist having a look round but today they had a special show on today.There was old times tents all round and sword fighting archery and things going on now as we came to the gate to pay to get in this is the first time I found out just how old I was suppost to be.As one of them paid he said"4 adults 2 children please"and the man looked us over then replied "2 children?" "yes thats right" "but you trying to tell me shes a child" he said pointing at me "yes shes 15 but she'll be 16 next week" and there was a pause.

The man then asked can you prove it and this is when Jerry whispered in my ear "whatever happens go along with it as it will be fun" and the mate of Jerry said "well I don't carry her birth certificate on me" "what about school bus pass or something with her date of birth on it" he asked "no sorry but maybe I do have a way of proving it but not out here how about me and you step in the little hut behind you and we'll prove it" he said "okay no harm in it" and as the man open the door the mate of Jerry took hold of my arm and pulled me with him.As we stepped in the hut there was no windows and there was two lights the main light and a desk lamp and all there was in the hut was a desk a chair and a filing cabinet and the man with me shut the door.The ticket man said "right how are you going to prove that she only 15 then" and I was moved in front of the man so I was stood in front of the ticket man facing him and he was looking at me up and down.I noticed that his look had changed from one of questioning to one of lust as he was now checking my body out and openly looking and I felt the man moved up behind me and his hands on the sides of the hot pants which he tugged at and lowered them.The ticket mans eyes nearly popped out I don't think he expected this nether did I and I was as shocked as him and the man said "well if you don't believe me put a finger in her pussy and tell me if a woman older than a 15 year old would have a pussy that tight" and the ticket man stood there in a trance.The man spoke again "well you wanted proof so you better feel as this is the only way" and slowly he reached forward and put his hand on my pussy and put a finger in and said "fuck thats tight but you might still be lying" but kept his finger in me and his other hand was now rubbing his cock through the tights he had on as he was in costume.Then without a word the man pulled up my top and my tits came bouncing out which diverted his stare from my pussy as the man said "well do you think a older woman would have nice firm and self supporting tits of this size they would be sagging so feel them and see that theres no tricks" and he did.He was rubbing his cock hard now and you could tell he wasn't going to be able to get rid of the swell anytime soon so he said "God I wish I could fuck her" and the man said "but shes only 15 and illeagal so what if you just have a wank over her and you can even shoot your cum anywhere you want on her" "fuck yeah" said the ticket man and before he had finished his tights was down and cock in his hand.As he wanked over me I must admit it turned me on knowing that I appealed to someone that way as he was wanking and feeling me till the point he was ready to cum and he asked could see bend over the desk so I can cum on that gorgeous ass.So I was moved to the desk and bent over it and within seconds I felt his cum hit my ass cheeks with spurt after spurt which made me wetter and once he was done the man pulled up my hot pants without even cleaning me.

Once we came out the hut the ticket man said "you all go in for free" and the man and Jerry smiled at each other with a look that told me this was not the first time they had done this or would be the last.Any way as we walked into the castle grounds I felt the wetness of my pussy still leaking out and the moisture of his cum soaking into the hot pant and didn't think to look at what was happening to the orange hot pant at the front or back as there was now wet patches on the back and front.I was thinking though that they'ed dressed me like this for the reason to show me off and see how people would react to me and my little brother as they took us to a childrens area.As they was leaving us there Jerry spoke to the 4 men who was in charge of looking after the children and making sure they was safe and this is the bit I didn't understand as Jerry said to me "you play with your brother and have FUN" he made sure I heard the word.Now we didn't want to give the game away as we didn't know what would happen to us so we started to play on things and as we did we was attracting attention from the men which there was now 6 of them and we didn't know we was been watched by Jerry and his friends.There was a bouncy castle and Trixy said "shall we have a go on that as it looks harmless and fun" as she used that word the fears of what might happen to this outfit bouncing on that disappeared.So I said "ok lets do it and as soon as we got on 4 of the men moved next to it and as Trixy bounced up and down I noticed that the shirt stuck to her body and you could clearly tell she wasn't a boy as her 36c tits bouced against the cotton.Wondering if the men had noticed I heard one say "I'm telling you that is no boy its certainly a girl look you can see she has tits look" and another said "yeah I see them now".As we continued to bounce and I was enjoying the feel of my braless tits against the woolen jumper really on my sensitive nipples and made me a bit wetter also the hot pants was raising higher and you could make out my pussies slit and a lot of my ass.The next thing I heard from them as I bouned closer to them was one say "I say we have some fun with them I mean look at the one in orange shes fucking gorgeous an look at that body its screaming fuck me I don't care what age she is" and just then one of my tits bounced out of the bottom of the jumper.Quckly I tried to stop bouncing but as I did the other sprang out too and for about 10 seconds they was both exposed as I evenually got my jumper back over them and heard "fuck did you see them tits that does it I'm going to fuck her and the other boy or a girl I don't care".Another added "yeah there farter said he wouldn't be back for them till the end of the day's shows and that gives us a good 5 hours fun with them" then straight away a voice said to us "could you 2 come over here please there something we need to talk about".

Trixy and I made our way to them unsteadily but as we did I lost my footing and fell forward my arms went out to try and stop my fall grabbing at anything I could which turned out to be Trixy's shorts which came down with me to reveal a microscopic g-string and leaving them no doubt she wasn't a boy.She quickly pulled them back up and once we reached the men one said "we think theres been a problem here could you please step this way with us and help clear it up" and one took my arm and another Trixy's and started to pull us off after one of the other men as the other followed.He lead the way to a section of the castle that was not open to the public and was very much deserted it was a series of rooms connected by a tunnel I thought it was the old dungeons.They took us into one and then one said "right we think theres something funny going on here and we like you two to tell us what and why" then another spoke "yes for a start we think you are actually a girl and not the age you also appear so we would like you to open that shirt and prove you don't have a pair of tits under there" and then there was quiet.After a long deathly quiet pause and no movement from Trixy another piped in with "ok then if shes unwilling then you" he pointed at me "we don't think you are 15 you are just too how can I put this developed to be 15 in fact I'd say closer to 20 than 15" and he smiled.Another took up the talk "yes and the only way we can settle that is by you taking your top and wet tight hot pants off as we can see the shape of your pussy already and we like to see if it is as wet as it looks to wet for a 15 year old anyway" and then quiet again.As nothing happened one of them said "maybe we'll get results if we split them up you take the so called boy into the room next door and me and him will keep this one here and question her" he said pointing to me as a look I didn't like came over his face.So 2 of them grabbed Trixy roughly and pulled her off out the door and I heard them push her into the next room but I had problems of my own as the 2 men left with me moved closer and one said "right darling I think its time we saw the prove that you are 15 and not 20 like I think is your true age after all your father if he is your father said you like to have FUN" and that was when I let myself go that one little word.

Hearing little whimpers from next door as I heard the sounds of clothing been ripped but I didn't pay any attention as the 2 with me moved closer still and was now taking my hands and raising them and putting them into some manicles that I hadn't seen before on the wall.So I was now chained to the wall with my hands above my head and completely helpless to these men as one said "well I think its time you found out what happened to women prisoners back in the old times" and he let out a little evil laugh.They was stood either side of me as they took hold of my jumper on each side as one said "fuck I only got a glimpse of these babys earlier but I've been hard ever since" and they lifted together to reveal my tits "fuck look at the size of these beauties" he said.As they took it in turns to kiss me deeply while they groped my tits roughly "fuck they are nice and god with cherry nipples I've got to have a taste" and he  put one of my nipples into his mouth which turned me on abit more.The other man said "fucking look at them shorts there soaking wet I think I better remove them before she catches cold down there" and he moved to take hold of the the side of these extremly tight hot pants and had to really fight to take them down to the floor.The next thing I heard was "oh my god I think I've died and gone to heaven the last time I saw a pussy that good it was in a magazine but this one I'm going to get to fuck".He was going to waste no time either as he could see I was already wet and in a flash he had his already hard cock out and parting my legs so he could enter me.Once they was wide enough he moved into postion between them and thrust forward into me and started to fuck me as the other was still clamped onto my tits sucking it hard and bitting it also.The man fucking me doing it so hard that he was lifting me up off the floor with the pace and power of each one and the longer he went the harder and more powerful did his strokes become.All I kept hearing him say was "fuck this has got to be the best pussy in the world" over and over he said it to the point he came shooting into my pussy.Once he was done he said to his mate "fuck man you got to try that pussy its fucking gorgeous its like nothing you'll ever experience in your whole life" and he kissed me again and said to me "fuck I wish I wasn't married I'd take you home and keep you in bed for the rest of our lives".His mate came to the front now and entered my pussy with a softer thrust than the other and I knew he wasn't going to last long as I could feel that his cock wasn't far off coming.Sure enough after about 3 minutes of this he came filling my pussy with it but I will say this there was loads of it as he kept cumming till he had finished and when he pulled out it was dripping out of me there was that much.Soon I heard them say lets see whats happening next door and left me and as they did I slumped forward and there was a loud clank and the manicles became loose so I tugged hard on them and with a snap they came undone this was my chance to get away and home.

I was now thinking on my feet and went to pick up the hot pants but they had been trodden into the muddy floor and there was no way I was going to be able to wear them so I thought first I'll get away while the chance was still there.Heading out the door I noticed that the gate to the way we came in was shut so I couldn't get that way I was going to have to pass where they had Trixy and see if there was a way out the other way.So I crept up to the doorway of the next room and carefully looked round into it and the sight that greeted my eyes was Trixy hands suspended from the ceiling by the shirt she had been wearing and the only item of clothing she was still dressed in was the tie that was still round her neck hanging between her tits.The 2 men who had just fucked me was watching and cheering their 2 mates on as one was stood fucking her pussy and the other stood fucking her ass as she was screaming and crying out for help but all I was thinking about was saving my own neck.So as there attention was diverted I sneeked passed the doorway and on the way passed saw that her shorts was in the doorway and grabbed them and went down the passage and on the way kept looking for a opening.As I reached the end I hadn't found a way out and it was a solid wall in front of me just as I was about to give in I saw a crack in the corner and went to look closer to it and closer.There was a small hole that I could fit my hand into and when I pulled some of the wall broke away,so I did it again and some more I continued till I had made a hole big enough for me the crawl through.Once on the other side and in some bushes at the side of the castle I realised I was still exposed so put on the shorts and pulled the top back over my tits and just as I had I heard a shout from through the hole "shes escaped lets find her she can't have gone far" so I went into the bushes.Managing to get to the gate of the castle I left in a group of people just in case anybody was looking for me and went into the car park to make my way out but on the way I saw the van Jerry and the other men had brought me in and it was rocking so I moved closer to see what was happening.Once I got to the van I went to the front and ever so quietly opened the door and went in and closed it quietly and could hear the sounds of a female voice with stifled moans and screams.Slightly moving the curtain to the side I saw a young girl of about 18 years of age was tied to the sides of the van by a leg and hand on each side and with the 3 men giving her a real good fucking one in her pussy,one in her ass and the last in her mouth.As I looked I realised Jerry wasn't there and I noticed why one thing I had found out about Jerry in the short time I had known him was that he was a tit man and this girl only had small ones about 32b by a guess.It was some sight to behold seeing this young girl getting a very rough fucking at the hands of these guys and just then something grabbed my hair and pulled me out the van.

When whoever it was had let go of my hair I turned expecting to see some of the men from the dungeon but it wasn't them it was Jerry and he looked at me and asked "what do you think you are doing" and I said "I was just looking to see what was happening".He said "oh was you I've been following you since the moment we left you and the other earlier I saw what happen in the bouncy castle and the way they took you to the dungeons and watch as you and the other got a hard fucking in fact she is currently getting a mass gangbang there was about 10 to 15 men in with her that once near virgin 17 year old" and he smiled "I saw how you got away and just when you could have left you suprised me by checking out what was happening in the van you are just like us you love sex don't you".Not replying he said "well you have two choices first you can go home now on the condiction I can see you again or second choice I make you stay with us for a while longer" I thought for a bit which suprised me as it sould have been an easy choice.Finally I made a deal with him that if I gave him my address he would let me go and he even gave me some money for a taxi home so he wasn't as bad as I thought he was.

More Soon
THE END.

